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Communities unite after vandals attack floral displays
More than 190 people have
responded to a fundraising
appeal launched after
vandals wrecked some of

Downend’s floral displays
on Saturday night.
Within hours, more than
£1,900 has been raised

through a JustGiving
appeal set up to help the
Downend & Bromley
Heath in Bloom group.

The appeal initially aimed
to raise £500 to replace
and repair the damaged
planters.

A clear-up operation took
place on Sunday morning
with people from the
neighbouring Staple Hill
community among those
helping out.
Downend & Bromley
Heath Parish Council said
it
was
“hugely
appreciative” of the help
and glad that the “minority
of mindless idiots” was far
outweighed
by
the
community
and
neighbouring community’s
kindness and support.
Police said that mindless
vandalism like this would
not be tolerated: “If there
are any witnesses then
please can they contact us
so we can identify those
responsible and deal with
them robustly.”
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Girl sexually assaulted
in Longwell Green
Police have issued an
appeal for witnesses to a
sexual assault in Longwell
Green.
The incident took place at
around 2.35pm on 21st June
in Marsham Way but police
only revealed details last
Friday.
A girl was walking alone
along the road, away from
the direction of Asda, when
a man walking on the
opposite side of the same
pavement moved into her
pathway. When she stepped
aside, out of his way, he
stepped back into her
pathway while still heading
towards her.
When their paths crossed

the man grabbed the girl by
her arms and tried to push
her over before touching her
inappropriately.
The girl pushed the man
away and ran off towards
Bath Road.
The offender is described as
an Asian man, aged in his
mid-20s to 30s and between
5ft 4in and 5ft 8in, stocky
and with short/shaved dark
hair on the sides and longer
hair on top.
The victim describes his
hair as swept up to one side
with the longer hair on top
partially dyed a dark
blond/ginger colour.
The man was wearing a dark
waist-length bomber jacket,

a
pink/purple
T-shirt
underneath and possibly
dark blue/black jeans.
Anyone with information
should get in touch via the

Avon & Somerset website’s
report and incident page,
quoting reference number
5218136886.
Alternatively call Crime-

stoppers anonymously on
0800 555 111. They do not
ask for your name or details
and they never trace your
call.

Also in
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primary school
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. . . page 31
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. . . pages 15 - 26
Our special souvenir
supplement
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Hanham

Hollywood star sends
message to his former school
Hollywood star Stephen
Merchant, Samuel White’s
Infant School’s most
famous ex-pupil, has sent
a special video message to
pupils to congratulate
them on their new outdoor
classroom, paid for with
funds raised by the
Friends group.
In the recording the actor,
director,
writer,
TV

Stephen Merchant
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presenter and comedian
says: “When I was a pupil at
Samuel White’s - and I was
believe it or not, a long time
ago - I would have loved an
outdoor classroom, such a
great way to learn… So well

done to everyone who
helped raise the cash to
build it, and to my fellow
Samuel White’s pupils, have
fun learning in your new
outdoor classroom. Well
done everyone.”
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Remembering the
Great Flood of 1968

As you will no doubt be
aware by now, this week’s
issue includes a 12-page
supplement to mark the
50th anniversary of the
Great Flood. It contains a
lot of archive photography
of the aftermath of the
night of Wednesday 10th
July 1968, as well as
personal accounts and
testimonies from local
people.
One of those who has vivid
memories of that night is
retired teacher Ivor Coster,
who was living in Oldland
Common and teaching at
Brislington Comprehensive
at the time.

He recalls: “My route to
school was along the flats to
Keynsham and then up into
Brislington. I usually made
this journey on my
Lambretta 175 but on the
day of the flood I accepted a
lift from a colleague from
Wick because we had a
parents’ evening. It must
have been raining for
several hours and the
downpour continued, with
lightning flashing and
thunder resonating around
us.
“As we approached the
bridge over the River Avon
at Keynsham we saw the
river was flowing over the
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bridge and that to cross it we
would have to drive through
a considerable depth of
water. Keith decided to turn
back and drive through
Brislington into Bristol and
cross the Feeder Canal into
St George to get home.”
That decision may have
saved their lives. The
centuries-old County Bridge
was destroyed that night and
the following day Ivor
learned that a car attempting
to cross the Bath Hill bridge
in Keynsham had been
swept away and three of its
occupants drowned.
Ivor walked home from
Bridgeyate, Keith dropping

him off there before heading
home to Wick. Ivor says:
“That walk was one of the
most eventful of my life,
struggling along flooded
roads with the thunder
rolling overhead and the
lightning
flashing
all
around.”
We
have
produced
additional copies of our
Great Flood supplement
which are printed on higher
grade paper for anyone who
wishes to keep a souvenir.
These are available free of
charge while stocks last
from
our
office
in
Keynsham. Alternatively
you can receive a copy by

Ivor Coster

post for £2.50. Simply call
us on 0117 9860381 to pay
by card or send cheques to
Keynsham & Saltford
Times Ltd. Digital versions
can also be downloaded
from our website.
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Fall in
anti-social
behaviour
Police are not expecting a
rise
in
anti-social
behaviour
in
the
Downend, Bromley Heath
and Emersons Green area
when the school summer
break begins next week.
Beat manager PC Paul
Fortune updated residents
on the latest situation with
ASB issues at the recent
Community Engagement
Forum meeting held at
Downend Baptist Church.
He said a lot of work has
been done to improve the
situation in recent months
and that ASB in the area has
reduced considerably, with
only a small number of
children currently causing a
problem.
No dispersal orders have

been issued by the police
recently and residents have
recognised that there have
been more foot patrols by
officers.
Bob Evely, a senior officer
in the anti-social behaviour
team
at
South
Gloucestershire Council,
also said there had been a
reduction in anti-social
incidents.
His team has met with the
Bromley Heath Neighbourhood Watch group, the
police, councillors and local
stakeholders and an action
plan of steps to solve
problems going forward has
been drawn up, with the
panel agreeing that effective
reporting is a key factor.
Residents are urged to

report
any
anti-social
behaviour incidents on 101.
They are also advised that
posting details on Facebook
can sometimes compromise
investigations.
The meeting also heard that
Cllr Kathy Morris, who
represents Downend on
South Glos Council, has
used her Member Awarded
Funding
towards
an
outreach service which is
being run by the Ignite
Youth Group linked to
Christ Church in Downend.
The money has paid for hivis jackets and drinks.
Group leaders go out with
the police on a Friday night
to engage with young
people and invite them to
join a youth group.

Bromley Heath

Have your say
on the viaduct
works project
With the Bromley Heath Viaduct project almost
complete, South Gloucestershire Council is asking for
the public’s help in improving the way it manages major
roadworks in the future.
Major improvements and strengthening works to the
Bromley Heath Viaduct on the A4174 ring road began
last summer and are almost complete.
The contraflow on the north side was removed in April
and the southern carriageway and new pedestrian and
cycle path have been opened.
The council is asking people to take part in a short
survey to find out what they thought of various aspects
of the project.
Among the questions people are being asked are which
modes of transport they travelled by on the Bromley
Heath Viaduct, how they were affected by the works,
how they rate the finished project and how the council
communicated what was going on.
You can take part in the survey by visiting
https://wh.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=153010858006

Saltford

Homes burgled
Two properties in Saltford were burgled on the same day last week and jewellery
stolen.
A home in Rodney Road was burgled sometime between 7.15am and 6.30pm on
Monday 2nd July and there was a break-in at a property in Howard Close between
8.30am and 4pm.
Intruders broke into sheds and took garden forks which they used to force open doors.
If you have any information for the police contact 101 or call Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Keep in touch, let us know
what you think, send us
your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin
The Week in • Wednesday 11th July 2018
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Villages ring the changes for
redundant phone boxes
This month sees the
opening of two new mini
libraries in our area.
Corston’s Book Exchange is
being officially opened this
Sunday (15th July) at
10.30am.
The parish council ‘adopted’
the kiosk near the village
stores last August. It has
been repainted and is now
ready for opening, thanks to
the council and a group of
volunteers. Donations of
books are welcomed.
Meanwhile
the
grand
opening
of
Oldland
Common’s new library in the
redundant phone box in
Westcourt Drive will be on
Sunday 29th July at 2.30pm.
Famous local author Susan
Lewis has been invited to
open it and there will be free
tea and cakes,
Local library assistants came
up with the idea after reading
in The Week In about BT’s
Adopt a Kiosk scheme.
Deb Wright said: “This

project has been almost a
year in the planning. Myself
and a group of friends from
Cadbury Heath Library
approached and presented
our idea for a book swap to
Bitton Parish Council. They
kindly
approved
the
application and paid the
necessary £1 fee to finalise
the adoption.
We took
ownership on 9th November
2017 and have had a
programme of works since
then to prepare it for our
grand opening.
“There has been a good deal
more work than we
anticipated, but thanks to a
few good friends and
neighbours,
we
have
managed most of the
technical work. Some of our
challenges have included
removing the back board and
cash box which was
originally designed to be
tamper proof.
“We have now fitted out our
shelving and are finally

moving on to the final stage
of painting it inside and out.
As the building is classed as
a heritage building, we have
to use specific BS standard
paints, including 'Currant
Red' and not 'Pillar Box Red'
as we always thought it was
called!”
The team thank the local
Dolphin pub for donating
funds for the renovations.
After the opening people will
be able to take a book at any
time of the day or night and
either return it for someone
else to borrow or swap it for
an unwanted book of their
own.
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The phone box in
Westcourt Drive

Thinking inside the box:
Corston’s new book
exchange opens this
weekend

Sudoku

1-Easy

Meanwhile a book exchange
opened in Frenchay recently.
When the phone box at the
top of Frenchay Hill became
redundant,
Winterbourne
Parish Council bought it and
a grant from developer
Redrow enabled it to be
renovated for community
use.
People can bring books they
have finished with and take
books that have been
donated.

2 -Hard

SUNDAY
CHEMISTS
Sunday 15th July
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell
Green (10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail
Park (9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road,
BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road,
BS31 2BH (10am-5pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington
(10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road,
Fishponds (10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park,
St Philips Causeway (11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
We should stay in and
fight for reform

Dear Stephen
So, according to John P Walker (Issue
532), supported by an anonymous
Conservative, all is futile, and
certainly I can agree with the futility
of the Brexit Dodo’s continuing its
ever-divisive flipping and flopping.
However, both correspondents
conveniently overlook the fact that
locally, 73% of voters voted to
remain! As to the anonymous
Conservative, so a local paper must
not concern itself to publish views
that vary from those incessantly and
egregiously published by the big
Baron populist nationals owned by
legal tax dodgers domiciled overseas
or
billionaires
from
‘other’
sovereignties.
As to ‘democracy’, what about the
three million ‘foreigners’ who came
here from the EU in good faith to
work and live in community with the
UK as then an EU member state?
Where was their vote? Now
suddenly, like the Windrush
generation, they find themselves
overnight in a hostile environment,
along with our 16-18s excluded from
any say in the simple minded ‘in-out
what’s it all about’ yes/no
referendumb. Try reading Grayling
2017, Appendix 1 and the idea that
Brexit was “something like a coup”.
But then that would mean actually
studying the issues involved.
Or it’s all about sovereignty, perhaps?
Which opens up the question as to
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whether the money is where leading
Brexitear Jacob’s mouth is? His
money, it seems, is all over the world
but not in Somerset, indeed not in
Britain. The Maitland Group reports
(p5, p19-22, p34-36) that Jacob’s
Somerset Capital Investment’s nearly
$10bn is spread everywhere else than
Somerset, or indeed Britain. Oh well,
perhaps I’m not a clever enough
accountant to figure it out and Jacob,
or his bevy of lawyers, will correct
me if I am wrong. He will also, I am
sure, correct me and the Irish Times,
in noting that his Somerset Capital
Management is setting up in Ireland,
yes, the Ireland that will still be in the
EU for Brexitears after they have
done their Brexit.
The Brexit Dodo’s hopeless antics
illustrate the only thing that can be
seen clearly through all this blur and
muddle: its naked Brexitears. It
seems that not only should business
F-off, according to leading Brexitear
Buffer Boris, but any of us prepared
to stand and fight for a reformed EU.
We could end up foulmouthed into
submission as traitors or liars or by
being run over by a really big and
very stupid bus. Those of us who are
not of the cut-and-run mode simply
say the country should have the guts
to stay in and fight for reform of the
EU.
Terry Edwards
A still not amused British
Keynsham resident, and
Conservative Party member
CC Jacob Rees-Mogg

This is about what WE
want, not MPs

Dear Sir
I see my letter a couple of weeks ago
regarding the People’s Vote generated
a response in Issue 532. I can’t say
the content of either letter comes as
any surprise and their comments, by
and large, are the same as we heard
two years ago.
That said, for a myriad of reasons,
52% voted in 2016 to leave the EU.
The point I was making in my letter,
and which both respondents
conveniently chose not to address,
was that here we are, two years after,
not knowing what sort of future we
have. A Brexit departure is already
delayed and a government which
went to the country for a mandate and
failed, is being held to ransom by a
rump of Northern Ireland MPs on the
one hand and the likes of Boris
Johnson and Jacob Rees-Mogg on the
other.
I am sure that is not what either
correspondent or the rest of the 52%
were expecting in 2016 and as the
realities of trying to unpick 45 years
of EU membership become clearer.
What was dismissed as ‘Project Fear’
is becoming a reality and the bold
promises of a Brexit dividend are
being shown for the ‘terminological
inexactitudes’ they always were. For
the ‘Conservative local resident’ by
the way, the words on Boris’ bus
were in fact: ‘We send the EU £350m
a week. Let’s fund our NHS instead’.
But before I spend any more time

writing about MPs, I repeat the point
in my last letter. This should not be
about what MPs want but what WE
want. May I thank any readers who
heeded my call to sign the petition at
www.peoples-vote.uk
The number has almost doubled since
I last wrote and is just short of
200,000.
Amanda Hales on behalf of
People’s Vote
We are in danger of slipping into a
re-run of the 2016 Referendum
debate. No more letters on this
subject please. Editor

Selfish dog walkers

Dear Editor
I overlook a field in Longwell Green
so I have a really lovely outlook.
Over recent years it is becoming used
more and more by dog walkers.
Unfortunately they seem to think
they are in the middle of nowhere!
They shout at the top of their voices
for their dogs either to come back or
how good they are for returning.
I’m not sure how they would react if
I stood by their houses screeching my
dog’s name!
Most mornings we get woken up by
some selfish person, this morning it
was 6.05am!
Please start having some respect!
Christine Price

Fire query

Dear Editor
Re your story ‘Big grass fire next to
ring road’ (Issue 532) could someone
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LETTERS
explain why fire crews from
Kingswood and Bedminster were
sent to tackle the fire on the ring
road?
We were travelling on this stretch of
road, which was closer to Hicks Gate
than Longwell Green, when we saw
the fire. The car in front pulled in to
ring the emergency services and we
imagined that the fire engines would
have been sent from our new fire
headquarters in Keynsham, a short
distance away.
C Jefferson, Keynsham

Where were
Keynsham’s Armed
Forces Day flags?

Dear Editor
I am a resident of Keynsham. We
have a great, unique town. Last week
we held another fantastic Festival of
Music and it was lovely to see whilst
sweltering in a now regular traffic
jam the colourful array of yellow
festival flags flying in the breeze.
The festival has now finished for
another year, with the flags down.
I wondered why Keynsham town had
not followed suit with Hanham who
adorned their High Street with Armed
Forces Day flags as in the photo,
above.
I am ex-Forces and Keynsham holds
many memories of conflict, even
having a war memorial recently
being moved at the new Somerdale
development.
Keynsham comes to a standstill on
Remembrance Sunday. The band

plays and the. servicemen and
women march down the High Street
in respect to the fallen.
Would like to know why we cannot
follow suit with Hanham, B&NES?
Name & address supplied

Giving compliments
where they’re due

Dear Stephen
I couldn’t let the exceptional service
afforded me today (Saturday) in
Tesco in Keynsham go unrecognised.
Taking advantage of the 25% off
wine when purchasing six bottles, I
hadn’t read the small print and a
couple of my selection were less than
the required spend. Therefore, no
discount was applied, my only reason
for purchasing so many at once.
Teresa, and Bridget on customer
services kindly sorted me out!
I do try to be fair, and it’s not often
these days that I am able to
compliment staff for good service.
Two weeks ago today, I sent an email
complimenting the driver of a First
bus (No 2 boarded in Bristol), who,
under difficult conditions, showed
admirable courtesy and kindness to
all of his passengers on the long, hot
journey to The Mall.
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Sat on the raised front seat nearest the
driver, I was impressed. When
alighting, I asked for his name so that
his good service could be recognised.
He gave me a printed ticket with his
details (no name, unfortunately). I
duly emailed his employers praising
him. To date my email has not been
acknowledged. Perhaps First are too
busy with complaints to reward good
service? Is it any wonder they have
ongoing staffing problems?
Maureen P

‘What is Toryism’

Dear Editor
On 4th July 1948, the eve of the
launch of the brand new NHS, Nye
Bevan gave a famous speech at the
Manchester Rally asking “What is
Toryism but organised spivvery ..”
He was angry that the Tories
vehemently opposed the formation of
the NHS from which millions of UK
people would benefit. Seventy years
on, he must be weeping in his grave
at what has become of our NHS at the
hands of the Tories. It is in crisis with
creeping privatisation, selling off of
whole parts to rich tycoons, gross
underfunding, cutting of services and
demoralised staff.
This week in South Gloucestershire,
the Tory leader of the council, has
circulated blatantly misleading letters
to householders in the upcoming byelection in Emersons Green, accusing
the Labour Party of wasting money
because they dared to stand a
candidate.

The hypocrisy is breath-taking as it
was the Labour Party candidate who
first put her hat in the ring. The irony
is that it is coming from the very
party paying the DUP eye-watering
sums of money to keep them in
power. Nye Bevan certainly had a
point!
Linda Gates
Oldland Common

Why wasn’t my
recycling collected?

Dear Editor
I was interested to see your article in
Issue 531 that recycling soars. So I
am wondering why, when I put my
cardboard out for recycling last week
all cut up and neatly packed in a
smaller box, it was left outside my
gate as the collectors refused to take
it.
My neighbour, who is a nurse and
had been working a night shift, was
in bed asleep and was awoken with
the refuse collectors using bad
language and shouting loudly that
they weren’t going to take it. Why I
do not know.
My husband and I are pensioners and
there is no way we could take this to
the tip ourselves so how are we
supposed to dispose of it. We pay our
rates for this service which, it seems,
the collectors refuse to collect.
I tried phoning South Glos Council
all last week but am kept on hold for
so long and just can’t get through to
them.
Maureen Miller, Kingswood
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Westminster gets a taste
of South Gloucestershire
MPs, Lords, Houses of Parliament
staff, Ministers and officials at the
heart of Government were offered a
taste of a wide range of South
Gloucestershire’s high quality food
and drink produce.
Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore,
alongside Jack Lopresti MP (Filton &
Bradley Stoke) and Luke Hall MP
(Thornbury & Yate), led a hugely
successfully and well-attended event
showcasing the area's businesses and
best produce.
The ‘Taste of South Gloucestershire’
event organised by the South
Gloucestershire MPs was hosted in the
Palace of Westminster and aimed to
build on efforts to promote the
community, its businesses, and
produce.
Producers made the 100-mile trip to
showcase at the event, the first of its
kind
organised
for
South

Gloucestershire, where it drew a huge
crowd from across Westminster.
Mr Skidmore said: “It was great for us
as local MPs to promote local
businesses in Westminster. I was
delighted that Lovett Pies were able to

come along from Kingswood, and they
proved extremely popular. We have
some excellent local food and drink
businesses in our area and we should
be proud of what we make and produce
here in South Gloucestershire.”

Crossword
DOWN

1. Female horses (5)

1. Measuring device (5)

4. Bank clerk (7)

2. Mass meeting (5)

8. Flammable
solvent (7)

3. Hank (5)

9. Picture puzzle (5)

5. Woollen fabric (5)

10. Textile (5)

6. Fix deeply (5)

13. English cheese (7)

7. Part of stair (5)

17. Insect (3)

11. Look forward to (5)

18. Gambling
venue (6)

12. Edible bulb (5)

20. Sign of assent (3)
22. Postures (7)
25. Tower of ----- (5)
28. Circular (5)
29. Be aware of (7)
30. Store for
electricity (7)
31. Prestige (5)

4. Force, compel (6)

14. Group of cows (4)
15. Russian villa (5)
16. Worship (5)
17. Skeletal tissue (4)
21. Bird of prey (6)
22. Woody perennial (5)
23. Fully grown (5)
24. Scrounge (5)
25. Very dark (5)
26. Construct (5)
27. Yorkshire city (5)
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The Community Engagement Forum for Oldland,
North Common, Parkwall, Willsbridge Mill &
Cherry Gardens meets
tomorrow
(Thursday)
from 7pm to 9pm at
Cadbury Heath Library
in School Road.
The meeting is a chance
to raise any concerns
about the community and
meet with representatives
from South Gloucestershire Council, the
police, Avon Fire &
Rescue, voluntary and
community groups and
parish councils.
The meeting will include
a
presentation
and
question-and-answer
session on local parking
issues with Mark Pullin,
South Glos Council’s
Safer, Stronger Communities Manager.
Everyone is welcome.

Keynsham

ACROSS

19. Calculate (6)

Have
your say

Car
torched

A car was deliberately
set on fire in Vandyke
Avenue in Keynsham.
The car was completely
destroyed after someone
poured petrol over the
bodywork and set the
fire before driving off in
another vehicle with a
loud exhaust.
The incident took place
at approximately 2.50am
last Tuesday (3rd July).
If you have any
information for the
police call 101 or
contact Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800
555 111.
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Keynsham

Litter hero Erica is honoured by
Keep Britain Tidy
The founder of Keynsham
Wombles has been chosen
as one of the first wave of
ambassadors for Keep
Britain Tidy.
Erica Davies has been
selected as one of the first
100 #LitterHeroes Ambassadors for the environmental
charity.
Spread across the country,
they will be working with
the charity and in their local
communities, inspiring and
supporting new and existing
#LitterHeroes to take action.
Since starting the Wombles
in
2012,
Erica's
achievements and ambitions
have continued to grow. As
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well as her regular litter
picks, she's turning her
attentions to trying to
prevent littering from
happening by bringing
people together for a
common goal.
Together with her team
of volunteers she is
making sure Keynsham
and
the
surrounding
areas are #NoPlaceFor
Litter.
Erica said: “I am immensely
proud of all the people who
have helped me create
Keynsham Wombles and
#NoPlaceForLitter - I
genuinely could not have
done it without them, their

constant energy and support
is what keeps me going.”
Keep Britain Tidy’s chief
executive Allison OgdenNewton said: “While we
should all care for the
environment
on
our
doorstep, there are some
people who go above and
beyond – supporting and
inspiring others with their
passion and infectious
enthusiasm.
“That’s why we are
delighted that Erica is
joining us as one of our first
#LitterHeroes
Ambassadors. Thanks to support
from the players of the
People’s Postcode Lottery,

Erica Davies

we are now able to give a
helping hand to some of
these amazing individuals
as they inspire others and
take action to clean up our
country.”
Laura Chow, head of
charities
at
People’s
Postcode Lottery, said: “It’s
fantastic that so many

ambassadors will be helping
clean
up
streets
in
communities across the
nation with support from
players.”
The ambassadors came
together in London recently
to
help
shape
the
programme and share ideas
for action.
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Did you recognise Willsbridge
Mill on Countryfile?
Willsbridge
Mill
woodland featured as a
backdrop on the BBC’s
Countryfile programme
on 1st July.
A
few
weeks
ago
Willsbridge Mill Community Refresh (WMCR)
were approached by the
BBC for permission to use

the grounds as a rural
backdrop for an interview
on reduced rural school
funding.
The mill team happily
agreed and the following
day presenter Tom Heap and
the crew arrived.
They were very interested in
the local beauty spot and
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spent some time looking
around the buildings and
learning its history as well
as enjoying cake and
refreshments before getting
down to the filming.
In the programme, which
you can watch on BBC
iPlayer,
Tom
Heap
interviews the leader of
Oxford County Council Ian
Hudspeth.
Meanwhile WMCR is
asking if any local stone
masons can volunteer some
spare time to help them
rebuild the old stable block
lime and mortar walls? If
you
can
email
mail@wmcr.org.uk

The old stable block

Flood
exhibition

A pop-up exhibition
marking 50 years since
the Great Flood is being
held in Bristol libraries
during July and August.
The exhibition opened
this week at Bedminster
Library. Next week it
will be at Bishopsworth
Library,
then
at
Southmead Library from
24th to 27th July, at
Junction 3 Library
(Baptist Mills) from
30th July to 3rd August,
at Fishponds Library
from 6th August to 10th
August and at Central
Library from 13th to
17th August.
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Staple Hill

Remembrance
Day appeal
hits target
The public appeal launched to raise funds to help Staple Hill
commemorate Remembrance Day has hit its £600 target.
The local branch of the Royal British Legion (RBL) had
always organised and funded a march down the High Street
and parade in Page Park but it has closed.
The Staple Hill Regeneration Partnership, together with the
Women's Section of the RBL and the Salvation Army joined
forces to ensure the tradition continues in this the 100th year
since the end of World War One.
Costs involved in organising the event include liability
insurance, the hire of a sound system and printing hymn
sheets. Local councillor Ian Boulton, who set up a page on
the GoFundMe platform, has now thanked everyone who
generously donated.
“Thanks to your support we have achieved our target. Any
extra funds we raise will be put towards the 2019
Remembrance Day Parade.”
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Keynsham

Pupils stride out
to raise money
for Guide Dogs
A group of friends from a
Keynsham school have
raised around £500 after
completing a 10-mile walk
in aid of Guide Dogs.
In baking hot weather the
six Year 5 pupils from
Chandag Junior School,
accompanied by parents and
teacher Helen Muncer, set
off early on 29th June for
the round trip to Pensford.
The week before, David
Nash from Guide Dogs had
brought Joker, a trained

Guide Dog, into school to
tell the children all about the
important work of the
charity.
The charity sent the
fundraisers T-shirts for their

walk and they collected
sponsorship from family
and friends.
Pictured from left en route
are Finn, Harrison, Chase,
Jonny, Emily and Ava.
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South Glos

Cabinet sets out savings plans to protect services
Savings and projects that
will
help
South
Gloucestershire Council
balance its budget in the
coming
years
were
approved by the Cabinet
last week.
The proposals added more
detail to the outline set out
in the 2018/19 Budget,
which was passed by the full
council in February.
Although the council has
made more than £80m in
spending reductions since
2011, another £19.4m in
further savings are needed
as the money provided by
central
government
continues to fall.
The Council Transformation
and Savings Programme
(CTSP) aims not just to
reduce annual spending
over the next four years, but
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to change the way the
council works.
Like an increasing number
of local authorities across
the
UK,
South
Gloucestershire will now
seek to take advantage of
commercial opportunities to
raise funds. By being more
self-sufficient, it says it can
better protect front-line
services.
The council says that work
has been undertaken to
benchmark how much
South
Gloucestershire
spends on delivering its
services, compared to other,
similar authorities: “There
are areas where we spend
more than others for the
same services and so based
on this learning, the CTSP
will help us deliver better
value for money.

“The CTSP outlines how the
council will meet the future
funding challenges by better
managing demand for
services; delivering services
more cost-effectively to
ensure value for money for
council tax payers; and
generating income, without
having to rely on residents
and businesses paying more.
“For example, many council
staff have expertise that
could be ‘traded’ in the
private sector. The CTSP
will seek to offer some of
our services over and above
the support we provide to
residents in need, on a
commercial basis.
“We will also look
differently at alternative,
long-term uses for surplus
land owned by the council,
instead of simply selling it

off for a lump sum,
particularly where there are
options to invest for
community regeneration, or
to make a return in the form
of rent income.”
The council says it has seen
rapid increases in demand,
particularly within adults
and
children’s
social
services:
“There
are
opportunities, based on best
practice identified at other
councils, for us to better
manage future demand,
including by reducing our
reliance on the most
expensive residential care
settings. We want to build
capacity
in
South
Gloucestershire to provide
local alternatives that lead
to improved care.”
Council leader Toby Savage
said: “There is best practice

we
can
learn
from
elsewhere and with the help
of our dedicated staff, we
can meet our goals by
changing some of what we
do and how we do it.
“Where there are potential
impacts, for residents or for
staff, to the way services are
delivered or people’s work
for the council, we will of
course consult with them.
Their input and ideas will be
taken into account as we are
presented with options and
decisions in the future.
“The most important thing
is that we are planning now
to make savings in the
future. By taking the time to
plan and do the work for the
future, we avoid the need to
make sudden cuts like other
councils have been forced to
do.”
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South Glos

Single use cups and plastic cutlery
to be removed from council offices
South Gloucestershire Council’s
Cabinet has voted to end the use
of disposable cups and plastic
cutlery at the council’s offices.
At last Monday’s Cabinet meeting,
councillors voted unanimously to
adopt the approach across the
council’s catering facilities at its
Badminton Road and Broad Lane
offices, along with Kingswood
Civic Centre when facilities there
become operational.
The council agreed to source and
provide
suitable
alternatives
including reusable cups and wooden
cutlery for staff and visitors not
eating in the main restaurant area,
and will move away from using
single use disposable cups and
plastic cutlery by the end of 2018.

A further report considering the
removal of single use plastics more
generally across the council will be
presented to a future Cabinet
meeting.
Cabinet Member for corporate
resources Cllr Rob Creer said: “The
removal of single use cups and
plastic cutlery from our catering
facilities is an important step
forward in tackling the issue of
unnecessary waste plastic and we’re
pleased to be able to action this
during ‘Plastic Free July’.
“We are also widening the approach
to look at the removal of single use
plastics across the council more
generally. This initiative will have a
positive impact for the environment
and will also hopefully encourage
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Rob Creer

other local businesses and
organisations to follow our lead.
This important work builds on
improvements made through our
waste strategy which have led to

increased recycling rates across
South Gloucestershire.”
To join the ‘Plastic Free July’
challenge
visit
www.plasticfreejuly.org/
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Family
fun day

A Family Fun Day is
being held at Frenchay
Cricket
Club
this
Sunday (15th July) with
all profits going towards
the Headway Bristol
Carers and Community
Support Fund.
This service is free of
charge and a lifeline to
families in crisis who
have a relative or loved
one suffering from a
brain injury.
Everyone is welcome to
attend the fun day which
starts at noon and runs
until 5pm. Entry is free.
There will be stalls,
classic games such as
hook-a-duck,
a
barbecue, dog show, owl
display and more.

Keynsham

Fans turn out to
meet Alarm singer

Almost 100 people turned out at
Longwell Records in Temple Street in
Keynsham to see Mike Peters perform
an acoustic set and sign copies of his
band’s latest album.
The front man from Welsh alt rock band
The Alarm was on an eight-date tour of
record stores in the UK to promote the
recently released album Equals, ahead of
an American tour for the band which starts
at the end of this month.
In between playing songs from the album,
as well as classics like their ’80s hit 68
Guns, Mike talked candidly about his own
life – having beaten cancer three times and
his wife’s fight with breast cancer.
Afterwards, he stayed to talk to fans, have
photos taken and sign albums until the last
one had gone.
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Mike Peters
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Medal success for judo fighter
at European Championships
Debbie
Small
from
Cadbury Heath was a part
of the 40-49 GB team that
won a bronze medal at the
2018 Veteran European
Judo Championships in
Glasgow last month, to go
with a Gold that she won in
the individual Masters
competition.
The 44-year-old has been
doing Judo for 37 years. An
inspector at Rolls-Royce
Aerospace in Bristol and a
former pupil of The Sir
Bernard Lovell School in
Oldland Common, she
started fighting at the age of
eight in 1981. She was a
junior Black Belt by the age
of 14.
Titles Debbie has achieved
over the years include the

British Judo Council’s
Junior and Senior National
Champion. She has twice
been Dan Grade Open
Weight National Champion
and achieved 3rd Dan Black
Belt.
Her achievements with the
British Judo Association
include British Senior
National Silver Medallist,
Scottish
Open
Senior
Champion, Welsh Open
Senior Silver Medallist,
National Teams Bronze
Medallist for the West of
England, and Great Britain
Senior International 1st Dan
Black Belt.
As a veteran she has also
been Great Britain Masters
Champion
six
times,
Commonwealth
Masters

Redfield

Getting
to the
truth

The group Café Philo
will meet on Wednesday
18th July at 2:30pm at
The Lock Up restaurant
in
Church
Road,
Redfield when the topic
will be ‘How truthful
should we be?’

Champion, World Veteran
Silver and Bronze Medallist
and a Great Britain Masters
Squad player.
Debbie’s clubs are Katana

Judo Kai which meets at the
Kingswood
Community
Association and Netham
Park Pavilion, and Shepton
Judo Club in Somerset.

Meet the
Police &
Crime
Commissioner
The next meeting of the
Staple Hill & Rodway
Community Engagement Forum will take
place on Tuesday 24th
July from 7pm to 9pm
at Mangotsfield School
when people will have
the chance to meet and
question invited guest
Sue
Mountstevens,
who is the Avon &
Somerset Police &
Crime Commissioner.
Everyone is welcome
to come along and raise
any concerns about the
community and meet
with representatives
from
organisations
including South Glos
Council, the police,
Avon Fire & Rescue
and voluntary and community groups.
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Bitton

Flooding concern
over proposed
development
A planning application to convert a Dutch
barn at commercial livery stables in Bitton
into a home for a worker have sparked
concerns about the flood risk.
At times of severe flood, the yard and access
road at the Meadows Livery in Church Road
can become submerged.
The applicants say that the proposed rural
workers’ dwelling on the first floor of the barn
with equestrian yard facilities on the ground
floor would have minimal impact on the Bitton
Conservation Area, and they have submitted a
flood response plan to South Gloucestershire
Council.
However, the council’s own drainage and flood
risk management team has raised concerns that
new residents would be introduced into the
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flood plain. They say there is a risk people
would not be able to safely escape the site until
flood waters had receded, which could take
days, and a risk they could not be safely
accessed by emergency services which would
leave them stranded without emergency aid or
assistance.
The flood risk has also been highlighted to the
council by some local residents, along with
concern that new development is not
acceptable in the Green Belt/conservation area
setting, along with the implication of more
traffic along Church Road which is inadequate
for commercial traffic and has limited passing
spaces.
No decision has yet been made by council
planners.

Downend

Pre-school promotes
dental health
The children of St
Augustine’s Preschool in Downend
last week welcomed
dentist
Shaloo
Suthar, of Downend
Bupa
Dental
Surgery, to teach
them about the importance of looking after their teeth.
Shaloo gave the children packs of toothbrushes,
toothpaste and timers and showed them how to brush
their teeth correctly. Pictured are Jake having a go and
Wyatt patiently awaiting his turn.
Pre-school manager Elaine Williams said that in addition
to getting the two to four-year-olds well prepared for
school, she and her staff also emphasise the importance
of the children looking after themselves through healthy
eating, exercise and, of course, dental hygiene.
In their recent inspection, the pre-school was given a
Good rating by Ofsted.
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SITUATIONS
VACANT
Vacancy
to fill?

Advertising in The Week
In is an effective and low
cost option.
Call Tracy or Jodie on
0117 986 0381.
Deadline for Situations
Vacant advert bookings
is 4.00pm on the FRIDAY
preceding publication.

Family
Announcements
Bereavement

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Advertising

Aerials

Bookkeeping

Carpet Cleaning

Blinds

Foot Care

Garden Services

Garden Services

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Electrical

Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available
for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Appliances

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you book
the cheaper each insertion
becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

Carpet Fitters

Architectural
Services

Fencing

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
The Week in • Wednesday 11th July 2018

All prices per week exc VAT

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

You don't have to book
successive weeks. You can
choose fortnightly, monthly or
specific insertion dates as
long as the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the discount
rate.
Similar percentage discounts
apply equally to larger sized
adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Service Directory
Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Garden Services

Home
Maintenance

Our Directory is the
local tradesperson.

£20.00

Plastering

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com

perfect place to find a

An advert
like this costs

Painting
& Decorating

Guttering

+ VAT

per insert
Discounts are available
for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper each
insertion becomes

Plumbers
P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Hair & Beauty

1 week = £20

Locksmiths

2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17

Pet Services

12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12
All prices per week
exc VAT
You don't have to book
successive weeks. You
can choose fortnightly,
monthly or specific
insertion dates as long as
the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally to
larger sized adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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I.T. &
COMPUTERS
REPAIRS, NEW AND
USED COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Oven Cleaning
An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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Service Directory
Plumbers

Skip Hire

To Let

TVs

Therapies

To Let

Waste Disposal

Windows & Doors

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
+ VAT

per insert

Tile Services

Discounts are available
for multiple bookings
starting at 2 weeks
Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you book
the cheaper each insertion
becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18
6 weeks = £17
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

Venue Hire

All prices per week exc VAT
You don't have to book
successive weeks. You can
choose fortnightly, monthly or
specific insertion dates as
long as the total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the discount
rate.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Similar percentage discounts
apply equally to larger sized
adverts.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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